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WHAT IS  MARKETING COLLATERAL? 

+  “Marketing collateral, in marketing and sales, is sometimes 
considered the collection of media used to support the sales 
of a product or service. Historically, the term "collateral" 
specifically referred to brochures or sell sheets developed as 
sales support tools. These sales aids are intended to make 
the sales effort easier and more effective. The brand of the 
company usually presents itself by way of its collateral to 
enhance its brand through a consistent message and other 
media, and must use a balance of information, promotional 
content, and entertainment.” – Wikipedia

+  For our purposes we’ll refer to marketing collateral as your 
main branding or core promotional materials 




MARKETING COLLATERAL 

+  Banners
+  Billboards
+  Brochures/Flyers
+  Business cards
+  Email signatures
+  Letterhead
+ Newsletter
+ Outdoor advertising
+  Photographs/images
+  Postcards
+  Posters
+  Signage
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BANNERS 
+ When I refer to banners I’m referring to different types of 

temporary signage
+  These may be pull-up banners or hanging banners
+  They are great for events or temporary promotional 

opportunities eg. Sponsoring an event, hosting an event, 
attending an event, a short campaign or sale 

+ Can be quite affordable. If hanging in a public space check 
local regulations

BILLBOARDS 
+  Billboards can be a fantastic tool if you have the budget
+ Great for region specific promotions as you choose the exact 

location and route you want the billboard to appear on
+ Widespread and short campaigns
+  Eg. A local college, a festival, a  

real estate agent
+ Ask for details on demographics  

and traffic stats for site, check the  
site out in person yourself if  
you can

+ Discounts usually available if you  
rent the site for a period of time 
such as 12 months, then you may want to consider changing the  
artwork a few times over that period

IF YOU’RE GOING TO SPEND BIG BUCKS THOUGH KNOW HOW 
TO MEASURE THE SUCCESS eg. Dedicated phone line, how did 
you hear about us? 
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BROCHURES AND FLYERS 
+ Generally speaking a flyer is a one page promotional document 

and brochures are several pages 
+ A flyer or brochure can be any size of your choosing 
+  The most important thing to consider is how much information 

do you need to include? How will it be delivered? Will it need to 
be folded? And costs? This should help with your decision

+  The most common brochure size is a DL (the size is a third of an 
A4 page so it fits nicely in standard business envelopes) 

+ A DL can be folded though as many times as you like. Most 
common is a trifold (unfolded is 1 A4 page) or bifold (2/3 of a 
page)

+ Gloss (shiny) or matt (flat)
+  Black and white, colour or  

limited to numbers of  
your choice

+  Stick your branding (colours) and messaging Image from www.skybluedesignworks.com 

DESIGNING AND PRINTING 
+  These days it’s relatively simple and affordable to digitally print your 

brochures as and when you like
+  You can use local quick copy outlets or worst case print yourself 
+  The paper stock and its weight (measured in ‘gsm’) makes a huge 

difference to quality as well as the ink or colour quality
+  I strongly recommend using professional printer (ink is expensive on 

home printers), as they usually have nice stock options, can print right 
to the edge (if the file has been set up with bleed) and can correct and 
match colours to your requirements

+  Local printers will often offer design for you as well, though you can 
usually find a good local designer to create your file for you reasonably 
affordably. This is a time I recommend you go professional 

+  DIY services for printing and design are offered at sites such as 
www.vistaprint.com.au

+  In a pinch, you can use programs such as Microsoft Word or Publisher 
(when you create a new Word document, you have the option to choose 
from Templates and can choose from the brochure options) 

+  DIY tips http://blog.myprplus.com.au/search/label/graphic%20design 
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BUSINESS CARDS 

+  I’m still a fan of hard copy business cards 
+ Don’t give them out like it’s free candy though 
+ Give them to people you genuinely connect with 
+ Make sure they reflect your branding and overall positioning 
+  Include key contact information including social media links, 

website, email but don’t include TOO much information or 
graphics

+ Again I strongly recommend using professional printer (ink is 
expensive on home printers), as they usually have nice stock 
options, can print right to the edge (if the file has been set up 
with bleed) and can correct and match colours to your 
requirements

+  Local printers will often offer design for you as well 
+ DIY services for printing and design are offered at sites such as 

www.vistaprint.com.au



EMAIL  S IGNATURES 

+  Email signatures provide another opportunity to reiterate your 
unique positioning and branding and provide opportunities to 
connect with you

+  Same kind of information as a business card 
+  If you don’t know how to create html signatures or have reasonably 

advanced IT skills keep it simple with basic text, one or two images 
and hyperlinked text

+ Using complicated  
formatting or html  
can cause issues as it  
may lose formatting  
at the recipient’s end  
or in reply mode

+  Refer to ‘Help’  
section on your  
email account  
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LETTERHEAD 

+  Letterhead can be hard copy and electronic
+  It’s yet another opportunity to reinforce your branding and 

positioning
+ A basic letterhead may feature your logo in the header and your 

contact details (website, address, phone number) and tagline in the 
footer

+  If creating one in Microsoft Word go to View > Header and Footer 
and insert images or text as needed 

+  If you engage a designer for your visual identity you can ask them 
to include this design, as well as business cards and email signature 
in their package

NEWSLETTERS 
+  Like an e-newsletter, a hard copy newsletter can be a great way to 

stay front of mind or promote your content to your database 
+  Be regular in sending it, whether its weekly, fortnightly or monthly 
+ One option if you have an e-newsletter is to save the file as a pdf and 

then print out hard copies yourself or use as professional printer as 
needed

+  You may like to create a hard copy specific newsletter but like 
brochures consider the pros and cons of DIY design or printing vs a 
professional

+  In most cases I recommend a professional for this. Always give your 
designer your visual identity guide and positioning messages though 
so they understand your brand 

+ However In a pinch, you can use programs such as Microsoft Word or 
Publisher (when you create a new Word document, you have the 
option to choose from Templates and can choose Newsletters) 

+ DIY tip http://blog.myprplus.com.au/search/label/graphic%20design 
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OUTDOOR ADVERTIS ING 

+  Similar to Billboards but can be any form of advertising outdoors, 
such as bus shelters, moving on segues or bike trailers 

+ Again can be a fantastic tool if you have the budget 
+ Great for region specific promotions as you choose the exact 

location and route you want the billboard to appear on
+  Eg. A local college, a festival, a real estate agent
+ Ask for details on demographics and traffic stats for site or routes, 

check the site or route out in person yourself if you can 
+ Discounts usually available if you rent the site for a period of time 

such as 12 months, then you may want to consider changing the  
artwork a few times over that period

IF YOU’RE GOING TO SPEND BIG BUCKS THOUGH KNOW HOW TO 
MEASURE THE SUCCESS eg. Dedicated phone line, how did you hear 
about us? 



PHOTOGRAHY/ IMAGES 
+ A picture tells a thousand words
+ GREAT photographs are GREAT for putting faces to your team, 

displaying products, demonstrating services, connecting with ideal 
customers, showcasing your premises and using across all of your 
collateral and communication touchpoints

+ MEDIOCRE or BAD photographs can be just as damaging as no 
photographs

+  It comes down to three things: the brief you give the photographer; 
the skills of the photographer; and the photographer’s grasp of 
your brand

+ Always give your photographer good brief on your organisation, 
positioning, branding, ideal customers and preferred style as well as 
image requirements and where the images will be used 
http://www.graynoise.com.au/photography-brief.php 

+  FIRST though pick a photographer whose style you admire and 
speaks to your brand. Look at their work, does it elicit the feelings 
you are going for
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CORPORATE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

“Technical*excellence,*
integrity*and*ethical*conduct…
Our*modern*portrait*
photography*studio*provides*a*
calm*and*enjoyable*
environment…”*

B O T H  G O O D  P H O T O G R A P H E R S  B U T  C O M P L E T E LY  
D I F F E R E N T  S T Y L E S    

“…crea=ve*talent*and*unique*ar=s=c*flare*has*seen*him*win*numerous*na=onal*
and*interna=onal*awards.*With*a*photographic*eye…unique*ability*to*capture,*in*
one*picture,*what*an*ar=cle*or*story*is*about.”*
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STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY 
+  Stock photography is also a good option but not all stock 

photos are equal
+  Istockphoto.com and shutterstock.com are popular sites 

where you can purchase licenses to use their images 
+ Here is a blog post listing lots of good stock photo sites 

some of which are free sites 
https://medium.com/@dustin/stock-photos-that-dont-
suck-62ae4bcbe01b 

+  I personally like the following three sites: 
+  http://www.unsplash.com 
+  http://startupstockphotos.com/ 
+  http://join.deathtothestockphoto.com/   

ALWAYS CHECK TERMS OF USE. CHECK WHETHER IT CAN BE USED FOR 
COMMERCIAL PURPOSES, MODIFIED, IF ATTRIBUTION IS REQUIRED AND 
IF YOU PURCHASED ROYALTY FREE RIGHTS, FOR HOW LONG DO YOU 
HAVE RIGHTS TO USE IT. IT’S NOT OK TO USE AN IMAGE IN MARKETING 
MATERIALS JUST BECAUSE IT’S ON THE INTERNET

POSTCARDS 
+  Postcards are another great option for presenting marketing 

or business information
+  They can be inspirational featuring  

beautiful photographs, motivational  
sayings or business info

+  You can utilise the reverse side of the  
postcard so it can actually be posted  
by you or your customer, or just  
present your business information

+  You can distribute them in the same way as brochures and 
flyers, or have them put on display 

+ Companies such as 
http://www.avantcard.com.au/media/postcards/ offer 
services to distribute and display them in all different types 
of locations on your behalf 

+  You can design and print them using services like 
www.vistaprint.com.au 
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POSTERS 

+  Posters are a large format version of a flyer
+  In terms of design and printing treat them in the same way 

as a brochure or flyer
+  They are great for temporary promotions and for public and 

community displays
+ Always check though local rules and regulations for where 

you can put up posters
+  Speak to your local printer, designer or 

www.vistaprint.com.au for professional assistance

S IGNAGE 

+  Signage can be temporary or permanent
+  It can something as simple as chalkboard or sandwich board out 

the front of your shop
+  It could be permanent store signage, sales signage, lit signage or 

even car magnets or other signage for your vehicle 
+  The MOST important things are:

+  Engage a professional if you can afford it
+  Brief your professional on you style, visual identity, colours and 

fonts , too often you see a store sign which looks nothing like 
the other signage in the store or on marketing materials 

+ Check local regulations for signage placement, approvals and 
sizes
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WHAT MAKES GOOD 
COLLATERAL? 

GREAT MARKETING COLLATERAL 


+ Well written content and great design
+ Content and design that speaks to your 

ideal customer personas, key 
influencers and stakeholders 

+ Content and design that reflects your 
positioning and branding

+ See separate document for writing tips 
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